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Abstract—Morphological evolution in a robotic sys-
tem produces novel robot bodies after each repro-
duction event. This implies the necessity for life-
time learning so that newborn robots can acquire
a controller that fits their body. Thus, we obtain a
system where evolution and learning are combined.
This combination can be Darwinian or Lamarckian
and in this paper, we compare the two. In partic-
ular, we investigate the evolved morphologies under
these regimes for modular robots evolved for good
locomotion. Using eight quantifiable morphological
descriptors to characterize the physical properties
of robots we compare the regions of attraction in
the resulting 8-dimensional space. The results show
prominent differences in symmetry, size, proportion,
and coverage.
Index Terms—Lamarckian evolution, Modular
robots, Online learning, Embodied evolution, Artifi-
cial life, Evolutionary robotics.
I. INTRODUCTION
Evolutionary Robotics is the field of science
that applies evolutionary algorithms to design and
optimize the morphologies and/or controllers of
simulated or real robots [26]. The approach is a
good way to design better robots as well as to test
evolutionary hypotheses about biological systems.
Through the process of the production of a new
robot, potentially novel body designs emerge. The
new body calls for a well-adapted controller in
order to exploit its full potential. Recent studies
show that the choice for the development of con-
trollers has a strong influence on the development
of morphologies [8].
It has been shown that making learned knowl-
edge inheritable (i.e. Lamarckian regime) can pro-
vide a benefit to a newly-born robot [15]. The
same set-up has been tested in another investiga-
tion that shows the greater influence of the body
structure against the brain throughout the robot’s
lifetime [16]. In this paper, we investigate how does
the inherited knowledge influences the evolutionary
development over several generations.
One of the interesting questions that occur is how
does it influence the evolution of the morphologies.
Namely, we want to answer the following research
questions:
Q1: Could we distinguish regions of attraction in
the morphological space after a number of
generations?
Q2: Are these regions of attraction different under
Darwinian and Lamarckian regimes?
II. RELATED WORK
The relationship between body, brain, and the
environment defines the potential for intelligent be-
haviour [6]. A robot’s behaviour is the result of the
interaction between its morphology, controller, and
environment [23]. The intricate relation between
environment and evolution of morphologies, inves-
tigated in 2014, shows that environment greatly
determines the complexity of morphologies [4]. As
noticed, “for many animals, natural selection may
tend to favour structures and patterns of movement
that increase maximum speed”, and, “in almost
every case, legged animals can move faster over
land than animals of similar size that lack legs” [2].
The underlying system architecture that fully
explores interactions between bodies, brains and
environments is called the Triangle of Life and


























Figure 1. The Triangle of Life. The pivotal moments that span
the triangle and separate the three stages are 1) Conception: A
new genome is activated, construction of a new robot starts.
2)Delivery: Construction of the new robot is completed. 3) Fer-
tility: The robot becomes an adult, ready to conceive offspring.
captures the pivotal life cycle of an ecosystem of
self-reproducing robots as illustrated in Figure 1.
This life-cycle does not run from birth to death, but
from conception (being conceived) to conception
(conceiving one or more children) and it is repeated
over and over again, thus creating consecutive gen-
erations of robot children. The result is a population
of robotic organisms that evolve and thus adapts
to the given environment. The Triangle of Life
consists of 3 stages, Morphogenesis, Infancy, and
Mature Life. The first real-world implementation of
the system is presented in 2017 [14].
There are two principal options for evolution to
exploit lifetime learning: Darwinian and Lamarck-
ian evolution [27]. Lamarckian evolution, in con-
trast to Darwinian, does explicitly store the locally
learned improvements in the individual genomes,
so that lifetime learning can directly accelerate
the evolutionary process and vice versa [1]. Up
until now, the Lamarckian approach to evolution
has seen an initial investigation [9]. While this
mechanism has largely not been seen as a correct
description of biological evolution, some recent
research has reported a Lamarckian type of evolu-
tion in nature [10]. The recent researches showed
that the implementation of Lamarckian evolution
provides benefits at least at the start of a robots
life-cycle [15].
Another prominent effort has been put into co-
evolving morphologies and environments [7], [18]–
[20]. The investigations showed that the robots
with more plasticity adapt better to different envi-
ronments [12], [17]. Recent research explores the
influence of fitness functions on the outcome of
evolution [21]. The basis for this research is the
morphological descriptors defined in [22] along
with [16].
III. ROBOT DESCRIPTION
For the experiments in this paper, the robots
are simulated using Revolve 1, a custom simulator
based on Gazebo 2. The robots and their genetic
representation are based on RoboGen design [3].
The robot design consists of two parts: a) the body
design (i.e., morphology), and the brain design (i.e.,
controller)
a) Body Design.: Each robot’s genotype de-
scribes its layout and consists of a tree structure
with the root node representing a core component
from which further components branch out. In this
study, we use a subset of 3D-printable components:
fixed bricks, core component, and active hinges
(Figure 2). Components are designated by their
type. Each of these components is defined by the
two-part model: a detailed mesh suitable for visual-
isation and 3D-printing and a set of geometric prim-
itives that define the components’ mass distribution
and a contact surface. Each component also defines
the number and placement of possible attachment
slots, as well as outputs (motors) contained within
’active hinge’ component.
B CA
Figure 2. The 3D-printable robot components., (A) Fixed brick,
(B) Core component, and (C) Active hinge. These models
are used in the simulation, but also could be used for 3D
printing and construction of real robots. The blue-, yellow-
, and red-coloured blocks bellow components illustrate a 2D
representation of robots in Figures 5 and 6.
Robots are genetically encoded by a tree-
based representation where each node represents
one building block of the robot and edges be-
tween nodes represent physical connections be-
tween pieces. Every node contains information
1https://github.com/ci-group/revolve/
2http://gazebosim.org/
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about the type of the component it represents, its
name, orientation, possible parametric values, and
its colour. Each edge also defines which of the
available parent’s node attachment slot the child
will attach to. Construction of a robot from this
representation begins with the root node, defined to
always represent the requisite core component. The
robot body is then constructed by traversing the tree
edges and attaching the components represented
by child nodes to the current component at the
specified slot positions and orientations.
b) Brain Design.: The brain design for the
robot locomotion consists of two main components
– a CPG controller structure derived from a robot’s
body structure and weights of CPG connections
derived as outputs of a CPPN network. Figure 3 de-
picts the resulting architecture. The CPG is strongly
grounded in the morphology of a given robot
(explained below). The part that can be transferred
between different robots is the CPPN. This is very
important as it enables us to transfer controllers
between different bodies.
Figure 3. The overall architecture of the learning system. The
learning method is implemented by an evolutionary algorithm
(HyperNEAT). It evolves the CPPN that defines the connection
weights of the CPG-based controller whose topology is based
on the morphology of the given robot.
The main components of the CPG controllers
are differential oscillators. One oscillator is de-
fined for each active hinge. The consequence of
assigning the nodes in a differential CPG structure
a location in an n-dimensional hypercube is the
inclusion of HyperNEAT as a learning mechanism.
The assigned relative positions should in some way
reflect a relationship between the nodes allowing
the algorithm to exploit the geometry of the prob-
lem. The CPPN evolves using the HyperNEAT
learning method [25] so that the CPG structure‘s
performance is optimised.
The oscillators of neighbouring hinges (i.e.,
hinges separated by a single component) are in-
terconnected by means of weighted connections
between their x neurons. This results in a chain-
like a neural network of differential oscillators that
extends across the robot body, as illustrated on the
left side of Figure 4.
Figure 4. Example of the lifetime process of applying the proper
weights from a CPPN network onto CPG connections. The
arrow is pointing to a neuron within a differential oscillator with
coordinates (x, y) = (3, 0) and z = −1 for one of the nodes
within the oscillator (the other one is designated with z = 1).
Like a neural network, a CPPN is a network of
mathematical functions with weighted connections.
The CPPNs have six inputs denoting the coordi-
nates of a source and a target node when querying
connection weights or just the position of one node
when obtaining node parameters with the other
three inputs being initialised as zero. The CPPNs
have three outputs: the weight of the connection
from source to target as well as the bias and gain
values when calculating parameters for a node. To
determine the weight of a connection in the CPG
network that controls the robot (the substrate), the
coordinates of the two substrate nodes are fed into
the CPPN which then returns the connection weight
[24]. In order to obtain the parameters of a node,
the coordinates of that node and the all-zero vector
(instead of a coordinate of the other node) are used
as inputs. This way enables us to select either a
connection between two nodes, or a specific node
itself.
Example for the process of applying parameters
to a specific neuron in a CPG network is illustrated
in Figure 4. On the CPG structure, the coordinates
of each active hinge are illustrated. In order to
define the values for the y node on the coordinate
(3, 0), we designate z1 = −1 and (x2, y2, z2) =
(0, 0, 0). Based on values feed into a CPG net-
work, the different output pattern is produced for
every actuator resulting in a different locomotion
behaviour. The HyperNEAT then evolves the CPPN
in order to optimise the connection weights, the
node biases, and the gain levels of the output nodes
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produced by it.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
The main logic behind the experiments is to
separately run and compare two systems:
• Darwinian evolution of morphologies and Dar-
winian evolution of controllers,
• Darwinian evolution of morphologies and
Lamarckian evolution of controllers.
With lifetime learning by means of an on-line
evolutionary algorithm as in this research, each
robot carries an internal population of controllers
that evolve during the robot’s lifetime. It is impor-
tant to note once more that, in this experimental
set-up, two evolutionary processes are ongoing:
(1) evolution of morphologies, and (2) evolution
of controllers in an individual robot. The process
of lifetime-learning of gait controllers does not
necessarily have to include an evolutionary algo-
rithm, but since we are using HyperNEAT-CPPN
pair to develop controllers, it can be viewed as
evolutionary.
We have been using versatile robot morphologies
and a unique controller architecture in combination
with HyperNEAT learning algorithm. We should
emphasize that these versatile morphologies are a
product of a nature of evolutionary systems that
we must count on. In such a system, a simple but
effective implementation of Lamarckian evolution
is to seed an individual’s population from that of
its parents.
The process of adapting CPPNs through the
recombination and mutation and further on apply-
ing and testing with them a robot’s locomotory
performance represents the learning process in our
system (Figure 3). Recombination and mutation
of genomes are implemented through the standard
operators defined in RoboGen. As illustrated in
Section III, the morphologies of the robots can be
represented as tree structures where every node rep-
resents one component. Therefore, conveniently, we
can use the recombination and mutation operators
that are well-established in genetic programming
practice [5].
In both tested system, the evolution of mor-
phologies goes through the same conditions, mean-
ing that we apply recombination and mutation on
directly-encoded body genome. The main differ-
ence is contained within the within the evolution-
ary process of controllers. When considering the
Darwinian evolution of controllers, the lifetime-
learning process does not have an influence on the
evolution of controllers – the controllers that robot
inherited at his birth will be used in the recombi-
nation and mutation for its offspring. Quite the op-
posite, in the Lamarckian evolution of controllers,
instead of the initial controllers the system will use,
for the production of offspring, the best controllers
developed throughout the robot’s lifetime.
For the comparison of the two systems, we
randomly generated five populations of robots, each
containing 20 individuals. For the reasons of com-
putational costs in the first system with the Lamar-
ckian evolution of controllers, the number of gener-
ations timespan is limited to 10 generations. We test
the variant of seeding an offspring’s population that
initialises the HyperNEAT population with the best
five CPPNs from each parent. The first generation
of robots does not have a parental seed to start from,
so their initial HyperNEAT population consists of
randomly initialised networks only containing the
input and output neurons and connections from
every input to every output neuron with randomly
initialised weights and neuron parameters. In the
second system, with the Darwinian evolution of
controllers, the population of 10 CPPNs is gen-
erated by recombining the best performing CPPN
from the first parent to the best five CPPNs from
the second parent and vice versa, producing in total
nine CPPNs. The additional 10th CPPN is provided
by random selection from the best five of parental
CPPN pool.
As the system of choice, Revolve [13] simulator
was used, which is specifically designed for man-
aging Triangle of Life-based experiments.
V. ANALYSIS
For the analysis of the morphological properties
of the evolved populations we measure and com-
pare a set of morphological descriptors [22]. The
morphological descriptors are a tool for quantifying
the properties of each robot’s morphology. In short,
there are eight defined descriptors:
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Figure 5. The first generation in five lineages used in both scenarios. Each row represents one lineage with 20 robots.
• Branching quantifies how the attachments of
the components are grouped together in a
body;
• Number of Limbs quantifies the number of
extremities of a body;
• Length of Limbs quantifies the extensiveness
of extremities in a body;
• Coverage quantifies the fulfilment of the rect-
angular space created by a body;
• Joints quantify degrees of freedom of a body;
• Proportion quantifies the two-directional pro-
portion of a body;
• Symmetry quantifies two-directional reflexive
symmetry of a body;
• Size quantifies the extent of a body in terms
of the number of components;
Figure 6 presents the morphologies evolved by
Lamarckian and Darwinian scenarios. Both sce-
narios had the same initial generations, as shown
in Figure 5, but the final populations present dis-
tinct predominant morphological properties. For the
Lamarckian scenario, the body outlines are predom-
inantly X- and T-shaped (multiple-limbs robots).
While for the Darwinian scenario, the body out-
lines are predominantly I- and L-shaped (snake-like
robots). This is understandable, once by having the
chance to learn coordination, robots could benefit
from having multiple limbs through maintaining a
constant speed, and thus producing faster and more
stable locomotive patterns.
Figure 7 presents confidence intervals for all of
the morphological descriptors in the final popula-
tions We can notice the clear differences in the con-
fidence intervals for the ’proportion’, ’coverage’,
and ’size’. The most interesting is the symmetry
descriptor. What attracts the most of the attention,
over the course of evolution, robots tend to evolve
more symmetrical in the Lamarckian regime. Apart
from the robot’s symmetry, the size and proportion
also tend to increase in the Lamarckian setup,
whilst the coverage decrease compared to the Dar-
winian setup. This is very important considering
that none of the described aspects is implemented
in the system as a requirement.
Figure 8 illustrates emerged body features using
evolutionary learning for bodies and lifetime learn-
ing for minds. We can conclude that the different
morphological niches are covered in two different
scenarios. While under the Darwinian regime the
descriptor space tends to be more covered, under
the Lamarckian ’coverage’ and ’proportion’ tend to
cluster.
To verify these tendencies for the descriptors
over generations, in the two tested scenarios, we
applied a Mann-Kendall trend test. Results of the
test are presented in Table I. For the Lamarckian
scenario the results are statistically significant for
all eight descriptors. Thus, there is a trend to growth
or decay for all morphological properties. The
most significant positive trend is noted for ’size’
and ’length of limbs’, but tendency also exists for
’symmetry’, ’proportion’, and ’branching’. Table II
shows results that corroborate with this, by compar-
ing the differences in an average of the descriptors
from the initial to the final population. In almost all
cases, except for ’joints’, the same descriptors that
present trend, present also an average in the final
population that is different from the initial one.
In the Darwinian scenario, the significant trends
were only ’number of limbs’, ’length of limbs’,
and ’joints’. However, the p values of ’proportion’
and ’symmetry’ are not so high. As the number
of generations is reasonably low, perhaps there
was not time enough to see a clearly significant
trend in the second scenario. Thus, we assessed
the differences for the descriptors when comparing













Figure 6. Morphologies of final (10th) generations in both scenarios. Darwinian setup (upper group) develops predominantly I-
and L-shaped robots. Lamarckian setup (lower group) develops predominantly X- and T-shaped robots.


































































Figure 7. Confidence intervals for the morphological descriptors in the 10th generation Confidence intervals in morphological
descriptors over 10 generations in Lamarckian and Darwinian evolution. The x-axis represents two investigated scenarios, Darwinian
and Lamarckian, and the y-axis is a coefficient for every measure. Note the positive trend for ’symmetry’, ’size’, coverage’, and
’proportion’ for the Lamarckian setup.
only the last generation of each scenario. Figure III
shows the significances for differences in an aver-
age of all morphological descriptors between the
two scenarios. It is interesting to see that from this
perspective, ’proportion’ and ’symmetry’ are signif-
icantly different. Also, the ’coverage’ is higher for
the non-learning scenario, which makes sense, once
an I-shape covers the whole body area, while an
X-shape creates sparseness among the body parts.
In summary, in the Lamarckian scenario (learning)
the population is predominantly symmetrical, pro-
portional and with [multiple limbs], while in the
purely Darwinian scenario it is the opposite, with
disproportional, asymmetrical robots.
VI. DISCUSSION
In this study, we examined the regions of attrac-
tion in morphological space with the Darwinian and
Lamarckian evolution of controllers. Our results
showed differences in evolved morphologies. In the
Darwinian system, robots tend to develop to more
simple forms. In the Lamarckian system, robots
evolve more symmetrical and larger structures.
In the Darwinian regime, we observed that robots
tend to develop snake-like shapes after a number of
generations. The evolution of morphologies with
the Lamarckian evolution of controllers tend to
produce more complex body structures with three
and four limbs. A plausible explanation of this
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Figure 8. Density areas for the three most prominent morphological descriptors in the 10th generation of both Darwinian (top
row) and Lamarckian (bottom row) regimes. Every plot represents the density correlation between two descriptors.
Lamarckian Darwinian
coef. p-value coef. p-value
Branching 0.07 8 × 10−3 0.01 0.72
N. of Limbs −0.12 2.6 × 10−7 −0.1 4.6 × 10−4
L. of Limbs 0.07 8.7 × 10−3 0.1 3.2 × 10−5
Coverage −0.17 2.5 × 10−14 −0.03 0.17
Joints −0.05 2.8 × 10−2 −0.06 0.02
Proportion 0.05 1.3 × 10−2 −0.03 0.09
Symmetry 0.05 2.4 × 10−2 −0.04 0.07
Size 0.16 2.2 × 10−16 0.006 0.76
Table I
COEFFICIENT VALUES OF MANN-KENDALL STATISTICAL TREND TEST FOR MORPHOLOGICAL DESCRIPTORS OVER
GENERATIONS. THE GREY-COLOURED CELLS HIGHLIGHT THE NOT ENOUGH SIGNIFICANT CORRELATION.
Descriptor L. 1-10 D. 1-10
Branching 6 × 10−3 0.67
N. of Limbs 8 × 10−6 1 × 10−3
L. of Limbs 2 × 10−3 2 × 10−3
Coverage 9 × 10−8 0.1
Joints 0.17 4 × 10−3
Proportion 5 × 10−3 0.4
Symmetry 6 × 10−3 0.67
Size 2 × 10−8 0.2
Table II
SIGNIFICANCES FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE AVERAGES OF THE
DESCRIPTORS BETWEEN THE INITIAL AND FINAL
GENERATION OF EACH SYSTEM. THE TEST USED WAS
WILCOXON. AVERAGES ARE THE MEAN OF ALL LINEAGES.
effect is that the larger number of actuators in larger
bodies increases the amount of interference be-
tween moving limbs. The body complexity makes
the learning task more difficult and starting the
Descriptor Lamarckian vs. Darwinian
Branching 0.43
N. of Limbs 0.02
L. of Limbs 0.96
Coverage 1 × 10−5
Joints 0.11
Proportion 4 × 10−5
Symmetry 7 × 10−3
Size 5 × 10−6
Table III
SIGNIFICANCES FOR DIFFERENCES IN THE AVERAGES OF THE
DESCRIPTORS BETWEEN THE TWO SYSTEMS IN THE FINAL
GENERATION. THE TEST USED WAS WILCOXON. AVERAGES
ARE THE MEAN OF ALL LINEAGES.
learning process from the adapted controllers of
the parents (Lamarckian) obviously has an advan-
tage over starting the learning process from the
random situation (Darwinian). In case of a ’weak’
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learning method (random start) the more complex
morphologies cannot acquire suitable controllers,
hence the simple shapes become dominant.
Future work will be devoted to research the scope
of this effect and investigate how it depends on the
environment.
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